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Details of Visit:

Author: Hunt Driscoll
Location 2: Sydenham Se26
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 23 Nov 2012 2pm
Duration of Visit: 15
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Hot Angels
Website: http://www.acemassage.net/hotangels4u/hotangels4u.htm
Phone: 02087785932
Phone: 07746703642

The Premises:

Very quiet residential street off the main road. I felt uncomfortable in such a quiet location. It was
obvious to all the neighbours what I was up to. The house was small but clean & tidy. In comparison
the bedroom was a decent size.
A TV was on the wall with hardcore porn streamed in.

The Lady:

Absolutely stunning. A real vision. Naomi is a tall blonde with a large enhanced bust. The
enlargement has been well done and I didn't feel put off by her fake tits.
Her face is pretty and she's a real head turner.
She does have a few tattoos including a large one of a snake across her back.

The Story:

I was offered sex & oral for ?60. I enquired about OWO and that bumped the price up to ?80.

I got undressed and was rock hard without any foreplay. That's unusual for an old hand like myself,
but Naomi looked awesome. The reality was disappointing.

The extra ?20 worked out at ?1 per second of OWO. It was over in the blink of an eye. Then she got
on top and rode me furiously before getting off and saying ?doggy?. I went at her doggy style for
two minutes before she started huffing impatiently.

Sex was declined and she would only wank me (still wearing the condom). Once more she rushed
this until I came.

I left very disappointed. The whole episode was over in minutes.

I recommend you avoid this particular lady.
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